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Abstract. The reversal and lateral vibration of the drill string are very complex motion and can 
affect the normal operation of the drill string. The movement of the drill string in the stepped well 
is different from the movement of the drill string in the regular well. The vibration of the drill 
string in the stepped well varies with the size of the wellbore and can be visually reflected by the 
phase speed. To find out the relationship between reversal and lateral vibration, the natural 
frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string was solved by using the method of energy 
conservation. The analysis shows that the phase speed of flexural wave in the stepped well is faster 
in small size wellbore than in large size wellbore. The reversal and lateral resonance is easy to 
happen in small size wellbore, and the reversal will excite lateral vibration. When the sum of 
reversal and rotational angular frequencies approaches the natural angular frequency of lateral 
vibration, the lateral resonance will occur. 
Keywords: stepped well, drill string, reversal, lateral vibration, phase speed, natural frequency, 
deflection, bending moment. 
Nomenclature 𝑑 Outer diameter of the drill string, mm 𝐷 Diameter of the wellbore, mm 𝛽 Ratio of the diameter of the drill string to the double-sided annulus 𝜔  Reversal angular speed of the drill string, rad/s 𝜔  Rotational angular speed of the drill string, rad/s 𝑛  Reversal speed of the drill string, r/min 𝑛  Rotational speed of the drill string, r/min 𝑅  Radius of gyration, m 𝑉  Axial speed of drill string, m/s 𝑉  Phase speed of flexural wave, m/s 𝐼 Moment of inertia of the cross-sectional area of the drill string, m4 𝐴 Cross-sectional area of the drill string, m2 𝑚 Mass of drill string, kg 𝐸 Young’s modulus of elasticity, Pa 𝜔  Natural frequency of drill string, rad/s 𝑆 Tension, N 𝑥 Vertical distance from the bottom of the drill string to a point on the drill string, m 𝑦 Deformation of drill string at point 𝑥, m 𝑦  Maximum deformation of drill string, m 𝑧 Vertical distance of drill string, m 𝐾  Maximum kinetic energy, J 
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𝑃  Maximum potential energy, J 𝑙 Length of vibration of the drill string, m 𝛾 Weight per unit volume of drill string, N/m3 𝑅  Single-sided annulus between well wall and joint, m 𝐿  Length of single drill string, m 𝜔  First-order natural frequency of lateral vibration of drill string, rad/s 𝑔 Gravitational acceleration, m/s2 𝛿 Deflection of drill string, m 𝑀 Bending moment of drill string, N·m 𝑡 Thickness of drill string, mm ℎ Well depth, mm 𝜌  Density of drill string, Kg/m3 𝜌  Density of drilling fluid, Kg/m3 
1. Introduction 
In the process of petroleum drilling, drill string system plays an important role. Appropriate 
vibration of the drill string is beneficial to clear the bottom cuttings, to improve the rock-breaking 
efficiency and reduce the sliding friction [1-5]. The reversal and lateral vibration of the drill string 
in the stepped well is more complicated than that in the regular well. Drill string vibration is one 
of the most important criteria to measure the performance of drill string system. When the sum of 
the rotational and reversal angle frequencies of the drill string is close to the lateral vibration 
natural angular frequency, the lateral resonance will occur [6, 7]. Collision and pressure will cause 
serious wear in drill string. To better understand the characteristics of the reversal and lateral 
vibration in the stepped well and prevent the lateral resonance of the drill string, it is necessary to 
study the relationship between reversal and lateral vibration. 
At present, scholars have made many important achievements in the research of reversal and 
lateral vibration. Jansen [8, 9] studied the lateral vibration of the drill string caused by rotational 
contact with the wellbore wall, then he designed a control system to reduce lateral vibration, but 
this system ignored the axial force. Han [10] studied the nature frequency of lateral vibration of 
the drill string. She concluded that the nature frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string was 
related to the nature of itself and the axial force exerted. Lian [11] discussed the reversal motion 
of the drill string and bending frequency, he found that there was not only the rotation but also the 
reversal in the drill string. The drill string bending frequency was the sum of the drill string 
rotational speed and the reversal rotational speed. Reversal rotational speed was related to the 
annulus ratio. Zamani et al. [12] made a review of the drill string failure. They collected and 
summarized a lot of drill string failure cases, and found that overloading of tension and torque 
failures accounted for 85 % of total drill string failures. Lin [13] analyzed the failure of oilfield 
drilling tools showed that most of the failures of drilling tools were due to the reversal and lateral 
resonance of the drill string. Han and Yan [14] established the lateral vibration equation of drill 
string in the presence of axial load, and the nature frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string 
was obtained, and concluded that the reversal of the drill string was an important factor to 
stimulate the lateral vibration. Tian et al. [15] discussed the effect of lateral inertia on lateral 
vibration of the drill string. The natural frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string was higher 
than that without considering the lateral inertia, and the natural frequency gradually decreased 
with the increasing of drill string length. 
The application of stepped wells in practice is very important, but no scholars currently have 
studied the drill string reversal and lateral vibration in stepped wells. Because of the complexity 
of reversal and lateral vibration in stepped wells, research on reversal and lateral vibration in 
stepped wells is necessary. In this paper, the characteristics of reversal of the drill string in the 
stepped well was researched, and the phase speed was used to illustrate the vibration of the drill 
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string in the well. Most scholars selected the infinitesimal of the drill string and established a 
mechanical equilibrium equation, and substituted boundary conditions into the established 
equation to obtain the natural frequency of the drill string. In this article, we used the principle of 
energy conservation, the kinetic energy of the drill string was equal to the portion of the energy 
converted into potential energy, and established the lateral vibration model of the drill string and 
solved the natural frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string. By the example analysis of the 
failures of the drill string, the relationship between the reversal and lateral vibration in the stepped 
well was found out.  
2. Reversal of drill string 
When the drill string rotates around the axis in the clockwise direction with the rotational speed 
of the turntable, the joints of the drill string attaches to the well wall due to the centrifugal force. 
Under the action of the friction between the drill string joint and the well wall, the drill string will 
rotate around the wellbore axis in the counterclockwise direction along the well wall at a certain 
speed. It is like the rotational wheel or pipe is rolling forward at a certain speed on the flat ground, 
but now the ground is replaced by the well wall. This is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Diagram of drill string reversal (top view) 
When the drill string joint is rolling along the well wall without sliding, the reversal angular 
speed of the drill string has the following relationship with the angular speed of the turntable. 
Annulus ratio can be expressed as: 
𝛽 = 𝑑𝐷 − 𝑑. (1)
Relationship between reversal and rotational angular speed of the drill string is: 𝜔 = 𝛽𝜔 . (2)
Relationship between reversal and rotational speed of the drill string is: 𝑛 = 𝛽𝑛 . (3)
2.1. Measured value in stepped well 
The simulated drill string was developed based on theoretical derivation and selection of 
materials in our university’s laboratory. The simulated drill string is a reduced ground drill string 
model. Wellbore was simulated with transparent polymethyl methacrylate tube [16-18]. The 
movement of the drill string can be observed and measured by using this simulated drill string 
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system on the ground. The geometric similarity ratio between the simulated drill collar and the 
actual drill collar was 1: 12.55, and the similarity ratio between the simulated drill string rotational 
speed and the actual rotational speed was 3.54: 1. By the instrument installed in the model, we 
measured the reversal trajectory and time of the drill string, and the drill string reversal speed was 
calculated. We measured the reversal speed of the drill string joint in the stepped well by the 
manufactured experimental. Fig. 2 shows a model diagram based on measured values. 
 
Fig. 2. Reversal rotational speed of joints of drill string in the stepped well 
As shown in Fig. 2, the solid lines shows the theoretical values, and the break points shows 
the measured values of drill string joints. When the value of 𝛽 is small, the measured value is 
concentrated near the theoretical value. When the value of 𝛽  is large, the measured value is 
scattered. The reversal rotational speed in the small size well is high, but the reversal rotational 
speed in the large size well is low. Most of the upper and lower joints of the same drill string has 
different reversal speed in the same size stepped well. And when the same drill string rotates in 
two different size stepped wells, rotational speed is different in drill string joints. Especially at 
120 meters of stepped well, the upper joint of a drill string is in the large size wellbore and the 
lower joint is in the small size wellbore. When the turntable speed is 40 r/min, the upper joint 
reversal speed is 88 r/min, and the lower joint reversal speed is 202 r/min. The difference of 
reversal speed of the two joints is particularly large. Therefore, when the drill string is drilled in a 
stepped wellbore and a wellbore with an irregular diameter wellbore, the drill string reversal 
motion will demonstrate very complicated. 
2.2. Characteristics of reversal in stepped well 
The rotational drill string is usually a complex multi-point self-excited lateral vibration system, 
so the reversal trajectory of the drill string is generally not circular and no obvious pattern. The 
relationships between the theoretical value and the measured value of reversal of drill string in 
stepped well is shown in Fig. 3. 
The curve shows the measured value and the straight line shows the theoretical value. The 
theoretical values 1, 2 and 3 are calculated under the conditions that the values of 𝛽 are 4.5, 2.25 
and 0.475. The reversal motion has a close relationship with the annulus ratio and the rotational 
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speed of the drill string, the larger the annulus ratio and the higher the rotational speed of the drill 
string, the easier it is to reverse [19].  
 
Fig. 3. The relationships between theoretical and the measured value of reversal of the drill string 
Fig. 3 shows that the measured value basically does not match the theoretical value. With the 
annulus ratio increasing, the measured value was deviated from the theoretical value. When the 
value of 𝛽 is 0.475, the rotational speed of the drill string is close to the theoretical value. As the 
value of 𝛽 increasing, the experimental value and the theoretical value begin to deviate. There is 
a intersection point of the solid line and the broken line, and the reversal rotational speed of the 
drill string conforms to the measured value at the intersection point.  
Combining Fig. 2 with Fig. 3, the measured value before the intersection point is bigger than 
the theoretical value of reversal, and the measured value is equal to the theoretical value at the 
intersection point, and the measured reversal speed is less than the drill string speed after the 
intersection point. This is because when the rotational speed of the drill string is lower than the 
rotational speed of the drill string at the intersection, the drill string joints does not always keep in 
contact with the well wall due to the small centrifugal force, and the actual drill string reversal is 
accompanied by sliding, and often jumps away from the well wall. Therefore, the radius of 
gyration of the drill string around the axis of the wellbore is shrunk, and the measured value is 
larger than the theoretical value. At the intersection point, the measured value is equal to the 
theoretical value, that is because when the drill string contacts with the wellbore and roll, there is 
the reversal and no sliding at this point. After the intersection point, the drill string joints always 
keep in contact with the well wall due to the large centrifugal force. Meanwhile, the reversal of 
the drill string around the wellbore will increase the alternating stress on the drill string, and the 
higher rotational speed, the greater alternating stress is. Because of unstable centrifugal force, drill 
string joint knocks the well wall strongly. The impulsive rebound force of the borehole wall on 
the drill string resists the reversal motion, so the measured value is lower than the theoretical value.  
The vibration of the drill string in the stepped well also can be reflected from the phase speed 
of the flexural wave. If the wave of lateral vibration can be detected, the drill string is in a strong 
vibration state. The characteristics of flexural wave are different in different sections of stepped 
well. When the drill string rotates, it looks like a gyro. The radius of gyration of gyro can be 
expressed as: 
𝑅 = 𝐼𝐴. (4)
The axial speed of drill string can be expressed as: 
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𝑉 = 𝐸𝜌 . (5)
The phase speed of flexural wave can be expressed as: 𝑉 = 𝑅 𝑉 𝜔. (6)
3. The natural frequency of lateral vibration of drill string  
Assuming that the drill string is under ideal conditions in the following analysis. The speed of 
the drilling fluid is not considered, and the effects of longitudinal and torsional vibration of drill 
string on lateral vibration of drill string are neglected. Model of drill string under external excited 
force is shown in Fig. 4.  
 
Fig. 4. The bending mechanical model of drill string with external excited force 
The relationship between 𝑥 and 𝑦 is: 𝑦 = 𝑦 sin𝑛𝜋 𝑥𝑙 , (7)𝑃 = 12 𝑦 𝑑𝑚 = 12𝜔 𝑦 𝑑𝑚. (8)
Eq. (8) satisfies the boundary conditions of zero deflection and bending moment at 𝑥 = 0 and 𝑥 = 𝑙. 
Thus: 
𝑃 = 12𝜔 𝑦 𝑑𝑚 = 12 𝑦 𝑚𝑙 𝑑𝑥 = 𝑚4 𝜔 𝑦 . (9)
where: 
𝐾 = 12 𝐸𝐼 𝑑 𝑦𝑑𝑥 𝑑𝑥 + 𝑧𝑆, (10)12 𝐸𝐼 𝑑 𝑦𝑑𝑥 𝑑𝑥 = 𝐸𝐼4 𝑛 𝜋𝑙 𝑦 , (11)
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𝑧 = 1 + 𝑑𝑦𝑑𝑥 − 1 𝑑𝑥 = 12 𝑑𝑦𝑑𝑥 𝑑𝑥. (12)
Combining Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), we obtain: 
𝐾 = 𝐸𝐼4 𝑛 𝜋𝑙 + 𝑆4𝑛 𝜋𝑙 𝑦 . (13)
Thus: 
𝜔 = 𝐸𝐼4 𝑛 𝜋𝑙 + 𝑆4𝑛 𝜋𝑙𝑚4 . (14)
Because: 𝑚 = 𝜌 𝐴𝑙. (15)
Therefore: 
𝜔 = 𝑛𝜋𝑙 𝐸𝐼𝜌 𝐴 1 + 𝑆𝑛𝜋𝑙 𝐸𝐼. (16)
According to Eq. (16), the natural angular frequency of the lateral vibration is related to the 
nature of the drill string and the axial force exerted. 
Eq. (17) and Eq. (18) are for calculating the deflection and bending moment [20]: 
𝛿 = 1.268 𝑅 𝜔𝜔1 − (𝜔 + 𝜔 )𝜔 , (17)
𝑀 = 𝛾𝐴𝑅 𝜔 𝐿8𝑔 ⎩⎨
⎧1 + 1.032 (𝜔 + 𝜔 )𝜔1 − (𝜔 + 𝜔 )𝜔 ⎭⎬
⎫. (18)
From Eq. (17), when the sum of the rotational and reversal angular frequency is greater than 
the natural angular frequency of the first order, the deflection would be a negative number, and 
the negative sign means that the direction of vibration is opposite to the positive y-axis. For ease 
of comparison that all deflection values obtained in the example are taken as absolute values. 
4. Case analysis 
4.1. Case 1 
With the funding of this project, we carried out on-site inspections of Fuyang No.1 well in 
Donghai, Shengping No.1 well in Donghe Daqing and 1-H3 double-step wells in Tarim Xinjiang. 
We found out there was an 86 % agreement by comparing our theoretical research with field data. 
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Our theory also guided field experiments, and proved to be extremely available. 
Table 1 shows the various parameters of 1-H3 double-step wells in Tarim Xinjiang. Combining 
Eq. (6) with Eq. (16), the phase speed in the stepped well was calculated, the results are shown in 
Table 2. 
From the calculating results in Table 2, it shows that the phase speed in the stepped well 
propagates faster in the small size wellbore than that in the large size wellbore. The less the number 
of the drill string involved in lateral vibration, the faster the phase speed is. This result is caused 
by the fact that the energy is generated by the vibration of the drill strings. The energy propagates 
back and forth between the drill string joints, but the energy cannot be released quickly. By 
detecting the phase speed, the lateral vibration of the drill string in the stepped well can be 
analyzed. From Case 1, the first-order natural frequency of the lateral vibration in the large size 
wellbore is smaller than that in small size wellbore, so the drill string is easier to lateral resonance 
in small size wellbore of the stepped well. By oil file data, it was found that the number of drill 
strings that failed was due to overloading in the small size wellbore was greater than that in the 
large size wellbore. 
Table 1. Calculating parameters  
Parameter name Parameter values 
Diameter of drill string 𝑑 / (mm) 89 
Thickness of drill string 𝑡 / (mm) 9 
Well depth ℎ / (m) 1400 
Density of drill string 𝜌  / (kg/m3) 7850 
Density of drilling fluid 𝜌  / (kg/m3) 1200 
Gravity acceleration 𝑔 / (m/s2) 10 
Elastic modulus 𝐸 / (GPa) 206 
Table 2. Relationships between phase speed and annulus ratio in stepped wells 
Annulus ratio  Vibration length (m) Natural frequency (rad/s) Phase speed (m/s) 𝛽 = 2.25 80 2.36 19 𝛽 = 2.25 120 1.55 15.4 𝛽 = 2.25 160 1.14 13.2 𝛽 = 4.5 8 21.4 57 𝛽 = 4.5 16 10.6 40.3 𝛽 = 4.5 32 5.4 28.8 
4.2. Case 2 
Table 3 shows the various parameters of the drill string of the Fu Yang No.1 Well in the East 
China Sea. The deflection and bending moment of the drill string at different rotational speed were 
analyzed. The relationship between the reversal and the lateral vibration is reflected by the specific 
data. The results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 3. Calculating parameters 
Parameter name Parameter values 
Diameter of drill string 𝑑 / (mm) 20 
Thickness of drill string 𝑡 / (mm) 102 
Well depth ℎ / (m) 175 
Density of drill string 𝜌  / (kg/m3) 7850 
Density of drilling fluid 𝜌  / (kg/m3) 1200 
Gravity acceleration 𝑔 / (m/s2) 10 
Elastic modulus 𝐸 / (GPa) 206 
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Table 4. Puncture points of different wells and their natural frequencies 
Serial number Well depth (m) Distance from the point of the  puncture to the wellhead (m) Natural frequency (rad/s) 
1 3271 145 24.7 
2 3357 147 25.04 
3 3780 125 26.8 
4 4360 136 31.3 
Fig. 5 shows the deflection and bending moment value in different rotational speed of drill 
string. 
From Fig. 5, when the rotational speed is 110 r/min, the values of deflection and bending 
moment of the No. 3 are 5 to 10 times of that of the other three groups. Combine Eq. (17), it can 
be concluded that the reversal will induce lateral vibration of the drill string. When the rotational 
speed of drill string is 110 r/min, the sum of the rotational and reversal angular frequencies of the 
drill string is 26.4 rad/s, and the natural frequency of this point is 26.8 rad/s, so the drill string is 
nearly in lateral resonance. The single-sided annulus between the well wall and the joint is 
0.0255 m, but the deflection value in the resonance is 0.620 m, so the drill string will have strong 
collision with the well wall, and the drill string will be subjected to the extremely strong reaction. 
Large bending stresses may cause puncture and other failures in the drill string in a short period 
of time. 
In Case 2, the value of 𝛽 is 1.4. And the rotational speed of drill string are 100 r/min, 110 r/min 
and 120 r/min, so the sums of the rotational and reversal angular frequencies of the drill string in 
these three-speed are 24 rad/s, 26.4 rad/s and 28.8 rad/s. Combining Table 4 with Fig. 5, the closer 
the sum of the rotational and reversal angular frequencies to the natural frequency of lateral 





Fig. 5. Deflection and bending moment of the puncture point at different speeds  
5. Conclusions  
1) Reversal of drill string at different sections in a stepped well is different. When the annulus 
ratio is small, the theoretical value and the measured value basically match. With the annulus rate 
increasing, the measured value begins to deviate the theoretical value. 
2) From the phase speed, it can be seen that the phase speed of well sections with small annulus 
rate is small, and the phase speed of well sections with large annulus rate is large. The phase speed 
of flexural wave in the stepped well is faster in small size wellbore than in large size wellbore. 
The reversal and lateral resonance is easy to happen in small size wellbore. 
3) The reversal will stimulate the lateral vibration of the drill string. The closer the sum of the 
drill string reversal and the rotational angle frequency to the natural angular frequency of the drill 
string, the easier it is to stimulate lateral resonance. Deflection and bending moment are important 
quantities to measure drill string failure. The lateral resonance of the drill string will cause serious 
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damage in a short time, and the rotational speed of drill string should be adjusted, so that the sum 
of the drill string reversal and the rotational angle frequency is far from the natural angular 
frequency of lateral vibration of the drill string.  
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